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BY BASIT AHMED KHAN 

One of the events held recently 
on campus was a show named 
Mehfil-E-Ishrat -- a cultural 
show, perhaps the first of its kind 
to be organized by OASIS (the 
Organization of Associated Stu
dents of the Indian Sub-Conti
nent). 

Since this show was the first 
of its kind, the audience didn't 
really know what to except of 
OASIS' event. What ensued, 
however, was one of the most 
interesting performances the 
South Asian community at 
Caltech has had the priviledge 
to enjoy in recent years. People 
in attendance started gathering 
at Baxter Lecture Hall (the 
evening's venue) much earlier 
than the scheduled starting time. 
The 150 tickets available at the 
reception were sold out within 
the first five minutes. Dinner 
was served to those guests who 
had purchased a ticket. 

Though true appreciation of 
the performance was reserved 
for those familiar with the cul
ture of the region, everyone had 
a chance to view this culture for 
themselves. The performance 
was based on students' percep
tions of the Indian sub-continent 
culture. Everything, was crafted 
to relay a conception of the 
themes that pervade the region's 
values. 

The show proceeded with 
Dandiya Dance - a folk dance 
which originates from North 
Western India. The performers 
moved in their steps quite admi
rably, showing off their consid
erable skill. The performance 
included both classical and mod
em Indian film songs. Students 
played the music that accompa
nied these lyrical songs, each 
demonstrating superb expertise. 
One item stole the bulk of the 
evening's applause - a short hu
morous sketch about an Indian 
man on his maiden journey from 
India to CaItech. The show in
cluded pieces of poetry as well, 
by two distinguished Urdu lit
erary figures Iqbal and Faiz. 

Last, but not least, a glamour
ous fashion show topped off the 
evening, introducing to the au
dience the dresses of the region. 

It was an altogether enriching 
experience for everyone. 

Zewail wins Nobel Prize 
BY ERIK DILL 

Tuesday, October 12, 6 AM. 
Dr. Ahmed Zewail got a long 
distance call that left him "fro
zen in time" as he described it. 
On the other end of the line was 
The Royal Swedish Academy of 
Sciences, paying him back for 
20 years of frozen moments. 
The Academy awarded Zewail 
the Nobel Prize in Chemistry 
"For his studies of the transition 
states of chemical reactions us
ing femtosecond spectroscopy." 
In the late 1980's, Zewail's re
search group performed experi
ments which pioneered the 
ultrafast examination of chemi
cal reactions. Since the 1930's, 
chemical physicists have ques
tioned how reactions occur on 
the molecular level, developing 
elaborate theories about transi
tion states and activation ener
gies to explain how reactants 
shuffle into products. However, 
never before had it been possible 
to verify these theories with di
rect measurements. 

News of the award spread rap
idly around campus . Public 
Relations staff members were 
awake by 6:30, busi ly preparing 
for an Athenaeum press confer
ence, and congratulatory signs 
appeared in Noyes almost as 
early. At least one chemistry 
class was canceled forthe 10:30 

press conference, giv
ing Zewail a leg up on 
Columbus, whose holi
day had passed the pre
vious day with scarcely 
a nod. Reserved, but 
clearly excited, Zewail 
was joined by President 
David Baltimore to 
field questions from the 
media. David Tirrell 
and Tom Tombrello, re
spective chairs of the 
chemistry and physics 
divisions, were also 
present, as was Vice 
President Steve 
Koonin. Reporters di
rected questions from a 
variety of angles; some 
tried to comprehend the 
basic elements of 
Zewail's work, while 
others went trolling for 
a miracle drug or medi
cal silver bullet. His re
plies were cautious, 
giving simple examples 
and stressing that appli
cations would come as 
the basic fundamentals 
of molecular chemistry 
are remastered. The 
only cure he mentioned 
was the prize itself: "I 
recommend the Nobel 
Prize to anyone with a 
cold," he said. Appar- Dr. Ahmed Zewail SEE NOBEL ON PAGE 3 ______________________________________________________ __ 

ASCIT Coffeehouse scheduled to open 
BY JUSTIN KAO 

Mention the ASCIT Coffee
house to freshmen and you'll 
get a few vague comments 
about that place in the SAC be
hind imposing double doors. 
Ask upperclassmen, and hear a 
long history of uncertain for
tunes, toothpicks and a lengthy 
renovation. 

While both freshmen and up
perclassmen will soon see a 
new Coffeehouse, it will not be 
as soon as expected. Originally 
slated for this weekend, the 
opening of the ASCIT Coffee
house has been postponed by 
one week in order to finish a 
few critical items. According to 
ASCIT President Baldeep 
Sadhal, the primary problems 
are installing the new pizza 

oven and completing the court
yard lighting. 

Although the coffeehouse will 
not be ready for customers for 
another week or so, ASCIT 
President Baldeep Sadhal esti
mated the current status as 80% 
complete and pointed out many 
of the major improvements. On 
entering, the most apparent 
change is the decor. The walls 
have been sponge-painted a 
sandy color, the toothpick-en
crusted ceiling tiles have disap
peared to make way for a more 
expansive exposed black ceil
ing, the counter is now wood
paneled, and the old Coke-logo 
meilU has been replaced with a 
chalkboard look. Additional 
cosmetic changes include a 
opening in the wall to the TV 
room (which should be open 

more often this year), stylish 
hanging halogen lights, and a 
repainted kitchen. 

Patrick Gannon, Associate Di
rector of Resident Dining and 
manager of the Coffeehouse, 
characterizes the new look as 
"trendy" and "designed to at
tract more students." Coffee
house officia!s were quick to 
point out that this renovation 

isn't just a middle-age facelift. 
In addition to the decor, Andre 
Mallie and Baldeep Sadhal 
have come up with numerous 
other improvements to make 
the coffeehouse a friendlier 
place for late night calories. A 
survey last year showed "over
whelming demand" for 
healthier food. Although the 

PLEASE SEE COFFEEHOUSE ON PAGE 3 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Housing overflow 
leaves problems 

unresolved 

This is in response to the ar
ticle regarding housing in last 
week's issue of the Tech. Evi
dently, the reporter neglected 
to interview the houses' mem
bers when the article was writ
ten. I am one of the people who 
live at 555 Catalina and I can 
assure you, it is nowhere near 
the "palace" described in the 
article. 

From the information I have 
received so far, I get the im
pression that nothing was done 
to accomodate the students 
until the end of August. When 
I arrived at the house, several 
days into the term, the smell of 
paint was overpowering-I 
feel sorry for those who actu-

ally arrived before I did. Even 
now the smell is quite notice
able. The paint is starting to peel, 
on account of the workers using 
water-based paint over the old 
oil-based paint without doing 
any of the processes that is nor
mally done when a new layer of 
paint is applied (such as, say, re
moving the old layer of paint) . 
We have yet to get an Internet 
connection-the only way we 
can go online right now is to use 
the dial-up to ITS . Unfortu
nately, there's only one phone 
line for the 11 (soon to be 12, I 
hear) of us living there, making 
that quite unfeasible. The doors 
to the bathrooms don't lock 
properly, and to compound the 
problem, each bathroom upstairs 
has only two doors-one lead
ing to a girl's room, the other 
leading to a guy's room. Up un
til last week we had workers 
coming in and out unannounced. 

Letter 
What they've accomplished is 
still rather debatable. One came 
merely to put numbers over each 
of the doorways leading to our 
rooms (though to his credit, he 
was flanked by someone else 
who I believe carried off a win
dow). Another, for some reason, 
seems to have cut off the middle 
of some trees-but left the roots 
on the ground and the branches 
hanging off of the trestle-and 
it looks exactly as I've de
scribed, a tree with the middle 
cut out. The driveway is hard 
and uneven, though that's not 
exactly high on our list of con
cerns right now. I'm sure we' re 
breaking quite a few safety 
codes at the moment. If a fire 
started on the wooden (and only) 
staircase leading to the bed
rooms upstairs, we would be 
quite trapped without an avenue 

. of escape. Oh, true, we could 
probably jump out the window, 
but with the backyard being 
nothing but dirt at the moment 

we wouldn't have anything 
soft, say bushes, to land on. 
Hope there's no rain for a 
while. From what I know, the 
neighbors aren't too happy 
about us-they don't want a 
bunch of crazy college stu
dents playing loud music and 
having parties next door. 

Considering the amount of 
time Housing has had to im
prove the house, I have to 
agree that they did an admi
rable job. But nonetheless, 
there is still much that needs 
to be repaired, and the house 
is nowhere near the provincial 
residences that were implied in 
the article. The crisis has not 
been averted, it is still there. 
Though places have been 
found to house the students, 
there is still much that needs 
to be done before the house 
becomes fully livable . 

Chuck Hsiao 

Please send submissions for 
letters to the editor to : 

The California Tech 
Caltech 40-58 

Pasadena, CA 911 25 

or by electronic mail to: 
,~ editors@ tech.caltech.edu. 

Deadline for submisslons is 
Monday at 5 p.m. on the 

week of publication. 

1]y editors reserve the right 
to edit or refuse to print any 

letter for any reason. 

CORRECTION 

In last week's article "Housing 
finds room," Tom Mannion 
was incorrectly cited as the 
Director of Residence Life . 
Mannion is the Director of 
CABS (Campus Auxiliary and 
Business Services). 
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News 

NOBEL: Femto-scale chemistry 
wins Zewail highest honors 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ently, the early-morning call had 
completely relieved his symp
toms. 

After the press conference, 
celebration spread to Noyes, 
where colleagues and students 
toasted Dr. Zewail's accom
plishment with champagne. 
Several individuals hinted that 
they had anticipated the award 
for some time. One graduate 
student, working late in the lab, 
was rumored to have checked 
the net regularly until the an
nouncement was released. Dr. 
Vincent McKoy, Professor of 
Theoretical Chemistry, noted 
that the Swedish Academy had 
solicited Zewail's nomination 
every year for the past five years. 
Zewail seemed less certain. "As 
a boy, I never, ever dreamed that 
I would get a call from Sweden," 
he said during the press confer
ence. 

Dr. Zewail was born in Egypt 
in 1946, where his early fasci
nation with chemistry terrified 
his mother. "She thought I was 
going to bum down the house," 
he said. After graduating from 
the University of Alexandria, he 
came to the US and completed 

a Ph.D. at the University of 
Pennsylvania. This was fol
lowed by post-doctoral work at 
UC Berkelev and a faculty po
sition at :""altech in 1976. Ap
pf0;'flately, he has held the 
Linus Pauling Chair of Chemi
cal Physics since its creation in 
1990. One of Pauling's greatest 
contribution to chemistry was a 
unique perspective of the chemi
cal bond. Zewail has continued 
in a similar vein, creating pic
tures which deepen that perspec
tive. 

Fundamental to ultrafast spec
troscopy is the femtosecond, 10-
15 seconds. Molecular vibrations 
occur on the order of 10-102 fs, 
so femtosecond spectroscopy 
can capture bonds as they 
stretch, break and reform. Be
yond this point, faster measure
ments do not provide more data; 
information is lost in 
Heisenberg's quantum never
never land. The Swedish 
Academy's extended citation 
notes that "The contribution for 
which Zewail is to receive the 
Nobel Prize means that we have 
reached the end Of the road: no 
chemical reactions take place 

Coffeehouse 
Baldeep says it's "almost ready" 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

menu wasn't finalized at print 
time, definite changes include 
an emphasis on pizza (a profes
sional pizza oven was pur
chased), better espresso (the 
supplier has been changed), and 
some less popular items may be 
dropped from the menu. 

According to Baldeep, the 
idea is to "do a few things well," 
and to this end the Coffeehouse 
has acquired a new barbecue
sty Ie burger grill and a new soda 
machine. "Well" won't mean 
"slow," however, as two high
tech touch-screen registers are 
being installed and portions of 
the kitchen reorganized for 
faster food preparation. 

Coffeehouse entertainment 
has also been improved. New 
speakers g-race the dining area, 
a big screen TV has replaced the 
old one, and plans are in 
progress for a computer-based 
MP3 jukebox. Furthermore, 

mainstream magazines will be 
complementing the current col
lection of comics. 

The coffeehouse is expected 
to be mostly complete by the 
time it opens, but several major 
improvements are planned for 
the near future. "I would like to 
see a lot more happen in the 
courtyard," says Baldeep. 
Among the courtyard changes 
in store are new lighting and 
outdoor speakers. Indoors, the 
bright red booth seats will be 
changed to a softer color. Over
all, the coffeehouse will be un
dergoing a trial period in the 
next few weeks, seeing what 
works and changing what 
doesn't. On whether he was 
happy with the way things 
turned out in the coffeehouse, 
Baldeep said, "Yeah, I like it!" 
Hopefully, the rest of Caltech 's 
students will agree when they 
see it next week. 

'.' ," 

Be sureto send ,$10,000 in smallunmaJ:ked bills to the 
ASCIT Movies! Act riowal1d bethe$50wil1ner! " ',' "d.- , " 

faster than this." 
Down in the depths of 

"Femtoland", labs occupied by 
the Zewail group in the subbase
ment of Noyes, fast laser pulses 
achieve this diminutive resolu
tion. A high energy "pump 
pulse" initiates a reaction by 
promoting molecules to higher 
energetic states and weaker 
probe pulses measure species 
behavior. Early experiments 
studied simple processes, such 
as the dissociation of 
iodocyanide (ICN) or sodium 
iodide (NaI). Zewail noted that, 
over the past 22 years, more than 
100 people in his group have 
expanded and refined 
femtochemical techniques. He 
looks forward to studying the 
reaction dynamics of biological 
molecules, such as 

proteins, and other complex 
systems, in the near future. 

Zewail, the 28th Caltech-affili
ated Laureate and the second 
chemistry Laureate this decade 
(the other being Rudolph 
Marcus, 1992), will be awarded 
his prize in Stockholm, Sweden, 
on December 10, the anniver
sary of Alfred Nobel's death. 

Dr. Ahmed Zewail 

V1sit one of 1bes8 local btandleslo slgn up for the Student COmbo and receive a free T·shirt; 
82 S.lake Aft. 350W. Colorado Blvd. 
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Blended 
Caltech starts web mentor program 
Career opportunities, networking abound for Techers 

BY KIM GOODFRIEND 

Cal tech has recently insti
tuted an exciting new program 
called Connect@Caltech that 
is designed to help members of 
the Caltech community "con
nect" wi th each other via 
mentoring and networking re
lationships. Many alumnae 
have already volunteered to 
provide information about 
graduate education, careers, 
and workplaces in science and 
technology to assist others in 
finding their place in the "real 
world." They have done so by 
filling out a fairly extensive 
data sheet available on line. 
Anyone with an account on the 
ITS UNIX cluster, JPL staff, 
and post-docs can access the 
Connect@Caltech web site, 
fill out the data sheet, or search 
this database many different 
ways to connect with 
Caltechers. Our hope is that 
you will find resources on this 

B a c 

web si te that can help provide 
general important information, 
answer your specific questions, 
and potentially begin to de
velop a relationship as a men
tor if you so desire. 

The web site also has valu
able information on the art of 
mentoring and the use of net
working. No doubt you will 
learn a great deal by reading 
through the text. You will also 
find articles on networking and 
mentoring, interviews with 
prominent Caltechers who ex
cel in this process, and links to 
other sites that, as members of 
Caltech, are available to you. 

Networking and mentoring 
can be an important part of a 
person's undergraduate, gradu
ate or postdoctoral experience. 
Although faculty plays this 
part in many instances, alumni 
are available to give informa
tion and advice in different ar
eas of the job search or gradu
ate school process. For ex-

d 

By Ron Dollete 

Okay, I know it ' s been a 
long tim e, but the music 
scene has been kind of sub
dued until recently. I don't 
have to mention that if Adam 
Sandler releases another al
bum, it better not be the same 
one trick pony. We all loved 
the goat and the cow sound 
effects and the Hanukkah 
song, but it isn't that funny 
anymore. Did anyone even 
notice that What's My Name 
wasn't as funny as What the 
Hell Happened To Me? How 
could we expect Judy's kid to 
top such a comedy classic? 

Let 's see what else I don't 
have to mention ... Nine Inch 
Nails and Tori Amos both re
leased double CDs. I would 
say there's only one from 
each pair worth keeping, 
though hard core fans will 
undoubtedly end up liking the 
entire double CD set. What 
else . .. Santana's CD is so 
awesome, he even made the 
guy from Matchbox 20 sound 
above average. Well done, 
Carlos. 

My real pick of the week 
though is the new Blood
hound Gang. Don't go to 

ample, an alum may be able to 
set up a "shadowing" session 
at their place of employment so 
that you can see the day to day 
experience at a real company. 

During the next several 
weeks, you will find interviews 
with faculty, staff and students 
who have been identified as 
skilled networkers and men
tors. If you have any doubt 
about the place of mentoring in 
your life, see what others have 
to say on the subject. 

Staff, faculty, graduate stu
dents and post-docs are invited 
to fill out the data sheet as well. 
The more information avail
able to the campus community, 
the more effective 
Connect@Caltech will be for 
everyone involved. 

Connect@Caltech has been 
organized by the Career Cen
ter, the Alumni Association, the 
Ombuds office, the Women's 
Center and the International 
Students Program. 

Tower to find it, though . 
Hooray for Boobies heralds 
the return of Ph illy white boy 
rap, whose themes range 
from getting drunk to getting 
laid. As a true sign of the 
times, th e lead single "Bad 
Touch" is getting a couple of 
techno remixes from 
KMFDM and God Lives Un
derwater. I think the one of 
the best is "Vagina," which is 
probably too tasteless to men
tion here, but trust me that it's 
the funniest politically incor
rect song since "Hold Your 
Head Up High And Blow 
Your Brains Out." Other 
great songs include "Mope" 
(which is just another sign 
that you can never really get 
rid of the cheesy 80's) and 
"Bad Touch," which makes 
me want to do it like they do 
on the Discovery channel. 

nutes 
OCTOBER 11, 1999 

Present: BoD minus Danny 
"never goes to AS CIT meet
ings" Abrams 

Meeting called to order at 
22:04. 

Dealing with Guests 
Keshav Dani representing 
OASIS came to the ASCIT 
gathering last week (no quo
rum) and requested $250 for 
the OASIS festival held on 
Sunday, October 10 at 5pm in 
Baxter Hall with various cul
tural performances and pre
sentations as well as dinner. 

Project Reports 
ASCIT/GSCIY Party - Garrett 
reported last week that this 
party held on Saturday Octo
ber 2, 1999 was a success. 
Lots of people came out and 
had a good time. 

Coffeehouse - Baldeep says it 
will be opening on Sunday but 
the Grand Opening will be on 
Monday. Go figure. 

ASCIT copier - Derek will 
look into making it good for 
general use since no one seems 
to have a clue how to get it to 
make copies at this point. 

Rotation Survey - These will 
be coming in the mail some
time this week so look out for 
them. 

Open IHC meeting - This will 
be held sometime in the future 
specifically to rotation. 

ISO - The IHC will meet with 
Parandeh Kia, Director of In-

ternational Student programs 
to discuss international stu
dents and the house system. 

ARC news - "The CS depart
ment sucks a great deal" -
Melvin Leak. He is looking 
into bringing classes with 
more than one-third of a 
graduating class in it (i.e. at 
least 80 students), namely 
CS 1, under the review of the 
Core Curriculum Steering 
Committee for 
micromanagement. Many 
complaints have been made 
about CS 1 and changes are 
being made to improve it. 

Upcoming Election - An elec
tion will be held for the Up": 
perclassman Director-at
Large this Thursday, October 
14. Sign-ups come down to
morrow, October 12. 

Drag Show - Garrett reports 
that Francis McDonald has 
set November 5, 1999 as the 
day for the annual Caltech 
Drag Sh ow. Garrett also 
warns all that they better be
ware, he is going all out for 
this event including shaving 
his armpits and legs . Geez. 

Meeting closed at 22:25 
The BoD approves $250 for 
the Oas is Festival. 

Meeting adjourned at 22:27. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Hanna Kim 
ASCIT Secretary 

Did you know that the first Tech was designed to be a perfect news
paper? It was a disaster. No one would accept the workload. Entire 
pages were lost. Some believe that we lack the necessary page lay
out skill to describe your perfect Tech, but I believe that, as Cal tech 
undergrads, you take pleasure in apathy and procrastination. 

Which is why the Tech was redesigned to this - the peak of your 
school's newspaper. And I say "your" newspaper, because when 
we started writing the articles ourselves, it really became "our" 
newspaper, which of course is what thi s is all about. 

Writing for the Tech, Techers. Writing for the Tech. 

Like the Ma la student. You ' ve had your time. 
The Tech is our world . 
The Tech is ... our time. 

i must get out of here ... j must get free 

and in this tech is the key ... my key 

Write for the Tech 
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Entertainment 

0f'V 

By Katy Isaacs 

Perfect Blue , Manga 
Entertainment's first Japa nese ani
mation title to hit the US art house 
circle since Ghost in the Shell , 
opened last week at the Laemmle 
Colorado Theatre. It was too bad 
that the picture quality of the film 
seemed unusually poor; perhaps it 
was the film itself or Laemmle's pro
jector. 

Perfect Blue is the story of young 
Kiri goe Mirn a, one third of the idol 
singing group Cham. She is pushed 
from her idol career into the more 
lucrative acting direction by her ar
guing agents. However, while idol 
singers are supposed to be cute and 
pristine , the acting world is looking 
for someone a little bit more 'ma-

ture.' Mirna, not very mature herself, 
is not quite ready for this kind of 
change. 

Adding to her apprehension are a 
series of threats and murders that 
seem to plague the pyscho-thriller 
serIes for which s he now 
works.Mima finds her new and un
sure self at odds with the happy idol 
singer she used to be. The movie de
lightfully plays with reality, show
ing warped views from the eyes of 
Mirna and others. 

Of course, the film takes the easy 
way out in tricking the audience. 
The television series, Double Bind, 
is so much like the reality in Perfect 
Blue, as both focus on the psychol
ogy of a deranged killer. It seems a 

little too conven ient at times. Add
ing to the confusion is a mis-dub of 
one of the names at a key point to
wards the end of the film. 

The dubbing of the fi lm suffered 
from the usual problem, that the 
voice actors are straining to match 
the mouth movements of animation 
characters speaking in a radically 
different language. Hence, the voice 
acting is often a lot better when you 
cannot see the character's lips mov
ing. 

The voice casting seems 'okay' at 
best. Mirna 's voice just cannot 
match the range that she was sup
posed to have. The 'cutesy ' Mima
the-idol voice does not quite match 
the tone of the original. The other 
fema le voices, like those of Yokiko 
and Rei , the other members of 
Cham, sound ready to lead into a 
rendition of "Bulbasaur! I choose 
you !" 

Me-Mania, the creepy fan, 
sounded very good, as hi s voice 
came out just as strange and annoy
ing as in the original. Also , the 
voices of the three normal fans, 
who's pithy commentary on media 
and fandom are ever so entertaining, 
are done very well. 

The translations of the Cham songs 
were done surprisingly well , as of
ten it is the songs that are translated 

SURF Seminar Day! 

the most horridly. Of course, Manga 
Entertainment had the advantage 
that Cham is just an idol group and 
their songs are basica1Jy fluff. Plus, 
most of the time when Cham sings, 
the music drowns out the singing, 
which was not the case in the Japa
nese verSIon. 

Manga also chose not to subtitle 
too many of the written words on the 
screen, meaning that a lot of the im 
portant webpages or signs are left to 
the non-Japanese enhanced viewer's 
guess. When they do choose to sub
title, the words are horribly 
mistimed. For a couple seconds 
there was just an image of Mirn a 
with the word "Traitor" under her, 
until the shot changed to the fax 
machine which was printing out the 
actua l message. 

While Perfect Blue does have fair 
dubbing for an anime title, an inter
esting plot, and of course a share of 
vio lence, gore, and nudity, 
Monon oke Hime, which will be 
coming out fro m Miramax shortly, 
has the obvious lead in attracting 
more people to Japanese animation. 
Perfect Blue is quite inc red ible con
sidering it was Kon Satoshi's direc
torial debut (though hav ing a stell er 
Studio Madhouse affi liated staff 
probably helped.) Perfect Blue won 
the public prize for the Best Asian 
Film at Fant-Asia '97. 

Variety of presentations and projects on display all aroundCaltech. 
• - > ,.1,_," ':,' ~.~ t-' :>L:. ;::;;<~> . " '. "' 

Linu 
You want it. We've got it. 

We're transforming business into e-business. Need proof? Check this out: 

• Only company to offer complete software suites for Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and Customer 
Relationship Management (CRM) 

• Only company to power all 10 of the world's largest Web sites, Including Amazon.come and Yahoole 
• Oracleal has the Java language built In. This combination fonns a powerful new platfonn Ideally suited for 

developing the next generation of applications 

At this Info Session, we'll be giving away a trip to Cancun or an around the world airline 
ticket and a Sega® Dreamcast™. Bring your appetite, your resume, and come explore 

the opportunities we have available. 

The Athenaeum Thursday, November 4, 1999 
6:30 - 7:00pm Registration for Giveaways 

7:00 - 8:00pm Presentation 

\N\N\N.oracle.COI11IcoIlege 

All trademarks belong to their respective owners. Oracle Supports Workforce Diversity. 
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Rotation Rules 

BY JASON MELTZER 

Rotation is over and 
now the real pain beings. 
But I wish to write more 
about Rotation, specifi
cally the Rules, their in
tent, and why they should 
be abolished. 

First off, one of the ba
sic principles of science, 
and thus Caltech, is the 
sharing of information. I 
don 't think anyone at 
Cal tech would disagree 
(in almost all cases) with 
the statement: "More in
formation is better." The 
more you know, the more 
informed a decision you 
can make. A more in
formed decision is usu-

ally a better one. Cer
tainly, however, the infor
mation you get must be 
accurate in order to make 
a correct decision. When 
we apply this to Rotation, 
the idea of the Rules 
naturally comes about as 
a solution to the problem 
of misinformation. 

In this case, however, I 
would argue that the cure 
is more fatal than the dis
ease. Rather than misin
formation being con
tained thanks to Rules, 
little or no information 
about the Houses is actu
ally spread! The informa
tion that is spread is usu-

Inner 

ally in the form of innu
endo, jokes, and some
times blatant violations 
of the rules that blemish 
Houses. Most frosh, in 
my estimation, don't re
ally know much at all 
about the Houses when 
they enter or exit the Ro
tation process. Why is 
this? For one, the Rules 
prevent upperclassmen 
and other frosh from dis
cussing what they know 
or think about various 
Houses. Not only that, 
people are unsure of what 
they can say, and hence 
they say nothing at all of 
substance. This leaves the 
frosh with a blank im
pression of the Houses 
and the idea that they're 
being lied to. In actuality, 
they are being lied to. 
Rotation is like a com
mercial for a used car lot. 
You've got an annoying 
spokesperson, who is ob
viously lying through his 
teeth, shouting, "we've 
got loads of cars, trucks, 
and SUVs at low, low 
prices!" while displaying 
a sea of nearly new look
ing cars. Then you get 

there and find an old, bro- them a ride that not ev-
ken down Pinto with 
200,000 miles on it going 
for $8000. Only differ
ence is that in Rotation 
frosh don't know what 
they're getting until they 
buy! 

Let's look at some of the 
other Rules, too. First off, 
the driving rule. I don't 
really see why this is nec
essary. How does this 
"unfairly bias" anyone? I 
mean, cars are not that 
uncommon at Cal tech 
that they should be con
sidered a controlled sub
stance. I would assume 
that the distribution of 
cars throughout the 
Houses is relatively flat 
(meaning no one House 
has a higher percentage 
of drivers than any other), 
so there is no advantage 
among the Houses at all. 
If an individual wants to 
give a frosh a ride, I don't 
see any problem with 
that, either. Will this con
fuse the frosh? Are they 
not intelligent enough to 
realize that just because 
someone from a particu
lar House decides to gi ve 

eryone from that House 
will do the same? Or 
maybe it's so that the 
frosh don't get the wrong 
impression of a House (as 
in, they do a lot of going 
places during Rotation 
but not after). As if none 
of the Houses try to give 
a false impression during 
Rotation already. I have 
particular contempt for 
this rule, as I have a num
ber of friends who were 
Frosh SURFers . I've 
known these people for 
almost 4 months and be
come close with some, 
yet before and during Ro
tation if I want to go 
somewhere beyond the 
"allowable radius" I can't 
take them with me? Bull. 

Next, the alcohol rule. It 
was my understanding 
that the Alcohol policy 
took care of this. Isn't it 
redundant to have a Ro
tation Rule that simply 
makes the Drug and Al
cohol policy more spe
cific? It's like we're say
ing that we really don't 
care much about Institute 
Policy, unless it's di-

get paid to surf the web 
www.AIIAdvantage.com 
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· Space 

rected toward a frosh dur
ing Rotation. Why not 
just make Rotation like 
any other official party? 
Require that all parties 
serving alcohol on-cam
pus have bartenders. I 
read a clarification that 
talked about how frats at 
MIT got a bit out of hand 
and students died In 
drinking/hazing events. I 
don't see why this would 
be so much more of a 
problem during Rotation 
or why we care about it 
more during this particu
lar time than any other. 
Sure, it would be a bad 
thing if a frosh died be
cause of alcohol or other 
drugs, but wouldn't it be 
equally bad if it were any 
other student? Hell, if 
anything, we need less 
frosh so we can have 
more space on campus! 
And how hypocritical can 
we be? After Rotation is 
over the frosh will be 
chugging down the alco
hol with the rest of the 
upperclassmen, some
times more in certain 
Houses! But during this 
special week (and before 

it, too), it's very impor
tant that they don't get 
any alcohol. Gimme a 
break! 

Another Rule I think is 
silly is the distribution of 
information about the ac
tual picks procedure. I 
don't think this should be 
secret at all. As I said 
from the start, more in
formation is better. 
People should be able to 
make up their own minds 
given all the facts. If they 
don't have the facts, they 
can't make a fully in
formed decision. Why 
should the frosh be insu
lated from the picking 
procedures? Will they 
provide such insight into 
Rotation that people can 
"play the system" to get 
into a particular House? 
If they WOUld, maybe the 
system should really be 
changed! And if a frosh 
thinks that he can by do
ing so, let him! Who will 
be hurt except the frosh? 
We shouldn't prevent 
people from their own 
stupidity. This summer an 
unknown individual dis
tributed a copy of the 

Career choices 
got you spinning? 

©1999 by KPMG LLP, the U.S. member firm of KPMG Intemational. 
We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/d/v. 

picks procedure to all the think it's pretty simple: be based in reality. If an 
upperclassman does 
claim to know about 
other Houses, then the 
frosh will just have to 
make up hi s own mind 
about that person 's opin
ion. In essence, the Guide 
should explain the spirit 
and motivation behind 
the current system of 
Rules. This would be a 
far superior method of 
"protecting" the frosh: 
rather than shield them 
behind rules that limit 
their knowledge , arm 
them with knowledge of 
their own! Everyone 
wbuld feel better: the 
frosh would know what is 
really going on, the up
perclassmen could talk 
and act like normal 
people (well, as normal 
as they usually are), and 
Rotation might actually 
be useful! 

Frosh SURFers. How ac- there should be a "Guide-
curate it was, I have no 
idea, and I have no idea 
who did it (I don't think 
it was necessarily a good 
idea in practice, but I sup
port it in principle), but 
the IHC wasn't too happy 
about it. This shouldn't 
be a problem! As in the 
past, the picks process 
should be published in 
the Little T and available 
to everyone in the spirit 
of informed decision
making. 

That's pretty much all 
the rules I disagree with, 
and those are the most 
important, anyway. Re
quiring frosh to attend all 
their lunches and dinners 
is a good and necessary 
rule. Any rules the 
Houses want to keep 
themsel ves in line are 
probably a good idea. For 
example, the excessive 
gifts rule: I think it would 
be out ofline for a House 
to buy a frosh a sports 
car! Now, the big ques-

. tion is, without the rules, 
how do we protect frosh 
from "unfair bias?" I 

book to Rotation" given 
to all frosh (and upper
classmen, maybe) that 
explains various facts 
about Caltech, the 
Houses, the students, and 
Rotation itself. The only 
reason I can see for the 
rules, as I stated earlier, 
is to protect the frosh 
from their ignorance. 
They don't know any
thing of the social dy
namic at Caltech and 
wouldn't know what to 
believe. A guidebook 
could eliminate many 
malicious rumors, make 
the frosh more knowl
edgeable about the 
Houses and their mem
bers, and give them the 
information they need to 
make an informed deci
sion. An example: the 
Guide can explain that 
most members of one 
particular House don't re
ally know much about the 
other Houses (as they pri
marily spend time inter
acting within their own 
House), so any opinions 
they offer mayor may not 

Consulting 

And if I click my heels 
together three times I'll 
end up in Kansas! 

Jason Meltzer is an oft 
contributor to the Tech. 
His opinions are not the 
opinions of the Tech. 

Choosing the right career option can have 
you going around in circles. To give your 
career the right spin, join us for a Firm 
presentation on October 21st at 4:00 p.m. 
in Room 15, Student Activity Center. 

For more information, check out : 

www.us.kpmg.com 

It's time for clarity.m 
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Nobel Celebration 
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Ed Lewis, left, watches the press meeting 
from behind a forest of cameras 

Zewail accepts congratulations outside 
of Noyes with his wife Dema, right. 

Members of the Zewail group look pleased with 
their mentor s achievement. 

Harry Gray celebrates the prize annoncement with 
Dennis Dougherty, left, and David Tirrell, right. 

Linus Pauling, left, with Ahmed Zewail in 1986. 

AT TIAA-CREF, 
LOW EXPENSES ARE 
A IDGH PRIORITY. 

Caltech Laureates 
Robert Millikan physics 
Thomas Morgan medicine 
Carl Anderson physics 
Edwin McMillan chemistry 
Linus Pauling chemistry 

peace 
William Shockley physics 
George Beadle medicine 
Donald Glaser physics 
Rudolf Moessbauer physics 
Charles Townes physics 
Richard Feynman physics 
Murray Gell-Mann physics 
Max Delbriieck medicine 
David Baltimore medicine 
Renato Dulbecco medicine 
Leo Rainwater physics 
Howard Temin medicine 
William Lipscomb chemistry 
Robert Wilson physics 
Roger Sperry medicine 
Kenneth Wilson physics 
William Fowler physics 
Rudolph Marcus chemistry 
Edward Lewis medicine 
Douglas Osheroff physics 
Robert Merton econOmICS 
Ahmed Zewail chemistry 

1923 
1933 
1936 
1951 
1954 
1962 
1956 
1958 
1960 
1961 
1964 
1965 
1969 
1969 
1975 
1975 
1975 
1975 
1976 
1978 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1992 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1999 

A II financial companies charge 

operating fees and expenses -

some more than others. Of course, the 

lower the expenses you pay, the better. 

That way, more of your money goes 

where it should - toward building a 

comfortable future. 

As the largest retirement system in 

the world,l we have among the lowest 

expenses in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries. 2 

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average 

fund expenses are a fraction of the 

3 expense charges of comparable funds . 

I~ one reason why Morningstar says, 

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. IN 

financial services industry." 

A focus on your future 
Of course, expenses are only one factor 

to consider when you make an invest

ment decision. Morningstar also noted 

our commitment to "consumer education, 

service" and "solid investment perfor-

mance." Because that can make a differ

ence in the long run, too. 

At TlAA-CREF, we believe people 

would like to spend more in retirement, 

not on their retirement company. Today, 

over two million people count on that 

approach to help them build financial 

security. So can you. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

I 800 842-2776 
www. tiaa -cref. org 

1 Basc:d on $250 billion in H~lS under mHnctRCment. 2 Standard & Pours InsutarK'r Riltirw Analysis, 1999: and Lipper Analyticill Servin'S. Inc., Llpptr-DJ/'t'(tcn 'An3/ytkaJ Data 1999 

(quarterly), 3Mominptar Var/abk Annuitits'tik. 6130/]999. Or the 6.332 variable annulUes tnKlu.'d by M orning!>tar. the average fund had lot~1 r~ combining annual expenses of 0:84% F 

plus an insurance e)r(pcm<' of 1.26%. TIAACREF cxpm~ ure subjeCt to cnange and are not guaranteed for the future. Past pcrfofmltnc:c IS no HuaOlntee of ruture r~ulu. TIM eRE 
Individual and Institutional $entices dlstrlbute5 CREF certUkates and Interests In the TIM Real Estate Account. For more compfete Information, Including chaIJte5 ~nd CJC~nSl~ . cOIn 

I 800 842·2776. extension 5509. for prospecluses, Read them carefully before you inv~t or send ~ney. 
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Sportainment 
Reduced Shakespeare Co. gives reduced quality, humor 

Performance in Beckmann Auditorium punctuated with bad jokes, super soakers, and horrible puns 

BY ELA INE Ou 

From the notorious (or rather 
obscure) artists of such traves
ties as some piece involving 
Shakespeare and a series of 
pieces not, comes the Reduced 
Shakespeare Company's newest 
creation entitled The Complete 
Milennium Musical (abridged), 
a musical attempt at a comedy 
summing up some sequence of 
seemingly random events from 
the past one thousand years. This 
presentation thankfully per
formed for two nights only, Fri
day and Saturday, October 8 and 
9, in the Beckman Auditorium. 
This event was hosted by 
Caltech's Office of Public events 
to bring performing arts to the 

Caltech community. 
And bring the arts it did! The 

Friday night performance was 
followed by a small reception in 
the Avery courtyard, and was 
quite superb. The wealth of re
freshments featured a fruit fill
ing cake with an assortment of 
pies and other fine desserts . The 
cheesecake was especially daz
zling, finely complemented with 
inexpensive wines and coffee, 
although the variety of exotic 
fruits available was not to be 
matched either. Decent quality 
cheeses and the raspberry tea 
made this reception an opportu
nity which comes only several 
times in a lifetime! To top it off, 
the actors were present at the 
reception so that attendees could 

LAST WEEK IN CALTECH ATHLETICS 

Date Sport Opponent 

meet them and tell them how 
much they sucked! Ah, it was 
most certainly the soiree which 
drew such an abundance of 
starving college students to the 
performance itself. The brilliant 
virtuoso and sheer ingenuity be
hind this function made it a re
markable tour de force winner! 

The performance itself, how
ever, sucked. The Reduced 
Shakespeare Company consists 
of three mildly talented indi
viduals, Reed Martin, John 
David Pohlhammer, and Taylor 
Young, gifted with a flair for 
obnoxious songs and offensive 
humor. Who knows what they 
were thinking when they wrote 
the script; perhaps it may have 
been something along the lines 

Date 
10-5 Women's Volleyball Life Bible (L, 0-3) 10-12 
10-6 Water Polo 
10-7 Men's Soccer 
10-8 Women's Volleyball 
10-9 Men's Soccer 

Women's Volleyball 

California Baptist (L, 11-21) 
Whittier (W, 2-1 [20t]) 
Southwestern (L,2-3) 
Cal Lutheran (L,0-6) 
American Indian (W, 3-0) 

• r 

10-13 
10-15 

10-16 

of "Let's try to offend as many 
people as possible in two hours." 
So, with a cut-rate get-up and 
nothing up their sleevies but 
their armies and supersoakers, 
the comedy troupe set forth with 
the most vulgar, tasteless, and 
simply stupid jokes imaginable. 
I suppose the act could have 
been amusing for those who en
joy this type of low-brow filth, 
but those who come to the 
Beckman Auditorium (myself, 
at least), a historic landmark rep
resenting the tradition and cul
ture of Cal tech and the rest of 
Pasadena, have a tendency to 
expect something a little more 
tasteful. 

Instead, we found our finest at
tire damaged by water sprayed 

from hydraulic weaponry inten
tionally aimed from th e per
formers on stage towards the sit
ting (and not to mention de
fenseless) audience in the most 
dishonorable form of attack. The 
irreplaceable furnishings within 
the Beckman Auditorium were 
also permanently damaged by 
the large amounts of water, I'm 
sure, but this is simply incom
parable to the ugly blemish 
which will long remain in the re
membrances of the once un
tainted spirit of the monument. 
And, to think that anyone had to 
shell out $5.00 and two 
irregainable hours of their life to 
watch this just makes me want 
to say: "Show me the Monet!" 

THIS WEEK IN CALTECH ATHLETICS 

Sport Opponent 
Women's Volleyball Pomona-Pitzer (7:30p) 
Men's Soccer La Verne (N Fields) (4:00p) 
Men's Soccer CMS (7:00p) 
Women's Volleyball Redlands (7:30p) 
M& W Cross Country La Mirada (9:00a) 
Men's Soccer Chapman (7 :OOp) 

Where it matters most. Opportunities <lrt "vailabl~ for txceptianal students with the following majors: 

As onE! of the world's leading. dilfefsified ltchno!ogy companies, we're breaking new 
ground in everything from d.fens@ lind commerdal el.c.tronics, to aviation. to 
engineering and construction, As a Raytheon emplo)'ee. you ·!1 contribu!~ to the 

, development of exciting, re"oiulionary technology design ed t'o make li;~ better, nsier, 
and safer throughout the world, Such as our .sTARS air traffic COMrol system. And our 
~ward-winning Night5ight'M technology, 

But it all star1s with )·ou 'fcqr creativity, Your knO'l.1t!dg~, And emhllsia,m about the future.. tn 
return, we ofter excl:ptlona! tr;ll1iJ'..g and professional de-,'f\()pment opportunities. A wpportive, 
down·to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits iriCIud1ng flexibte schedules 
designed to ('sp!;'C! your Q".;ality olllfe, 

So you can still shaw aflaN those great Q{J(!hries of yours ovtsid<, of v,o!.~; too. 

\\It ha·i~ a lot to tell YOlJaoout Raytheon and the e~citjng opportunities we ha'l17 available, 
Plan on Vi$1t1ng our bOOth 3t your (ollege {aree! faiL if YOll are unable (0 atlf'nd the fair. 
pleJ~(HHnail ),our reS(lm~ to: resum~Orayjobs,(om (ASCII t€r.t only; no attachments). 
or mall tt): Raytheo.n Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center,P.O. Box 
660246, M5-201, Dallas, TX 7S266. US (itill,n,hip may bi: required. We are an 
equal OpporhJMy emp1o)'er. 

• Aeronautical Engineering • Computer Science ,. Management 
• Chemical Engineel'ing • Electrical Engineering • Mariceting/Communications 
• Civil Engineering and • FinancelAccounting • Math 

Construction Manage~nt • Human Resources • Mechanical Engjn~ring 
• Computer Engineering • Industrial and Labor Relations • Physics 

Check ov(ourYl'ebsite at www.rayjobs.com/campU5 for f(Jf\herinformat io(1 
indud ing a cal endar of (ecru iting e-I'ems. At Raytheon, we stri.-e TO bit The employer of choke fora dl"'e<s~ workforce by 
attracting. rN~intr.g. and recognizing the most talented, resQum,fuland creative people, 

Bringing technology to the edge 

Raytheon 
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WE'RE 
SHooTIN(, 

A 

In \~'1'1, two 
studeY\lS went on d 

sedfC'" for the 
fCl'oleQ 

?Clige Witch. 

HERE'S A LocAl. 
LET'S TALK' 

To HIM. 

~n.E ENiERINC, 
WH"i "PPEAAS To 
BE THE LAIR 01' 
THE ""IGE .... ,TcW. 

I 

WE'VE BEEN INSPIRED BY 
ntE SuPER'LoW'SuO&ET 
"SLAlI! WITCH PRolEcT." 
FRoM WHAT WE'VE READ, 

• IT'S ntE SoRT of &RcSS 
~ FILM WE'VE DREAMED i 01' MAKING ouRSElvES. 

~ \ 

They were 
never heClrd 

fro,.." Cl9Q in. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! 

Students earn $375/$575 
weekly processing/ 
assembling medical I.D. 
cards from your home. 
Experience unnecessary 
.. , we train you! Call 
MediCard 1-541-386-
5290 ext 300. 

This video 
tdpe is qll 

thClt remClinS. 

AAAA.' AAAA.' 
IT'S SCARIER 

l"lAN I THoVGHT.' 
I 

Comics 
FoxTrot by Bill Amend 

... A 
BACKSTREET 
Boys CD. 

SoME 
WEIRD 

THINGS 
lIRE 

DEFINITELY 
AFooT. 

i Tl-iINI< yoU H"VE 
~ ENOU&H 800~S 

MOM, I'M oN MY 
W"Y To ScHOOL. 

CoRREcTIoN,. THINK YoU 
HAVE ENouc.H POK [MON 

CARDS IN THERE? I IN ntERE? 
BOOKS? \ I TRuTHFULLY? 

IiAVE You SEEN IT'S 
ALl THESE TRAOIN& THE 
CARDS OUR SoN PoleEMaN 
IS "'M"'S~ING? GAME. ALl 
~_THE KIDSAT 
~:J HIS 5aiool ARE 

PLAYIN& IT. , 

'(OU DON', UNDER· 'niAT'S 
STAND, EILEEN - NoT 
I'D SELL MY SoUL TRuE. 
FoR THAT CARD I KNoW 
AND ToO'1!!: WAVING EXACTLY 
IT AROUND LikE HoW MIKJf Jf;;!;&! ~WA~IT 

FENG·SHullNG MY ROOM. 
Ii'S THE ANCIENT CHINESE 
ART 01' ARRANGIN& ONE'S 
ENVIRONMENT To MAltl"lI2E 
PoSITIVE ENERGY. I WANT 
To uP MY ODDS 01' SUCCESS 
WIlEN I OPEN THIS NEW 
PACK of PonMoN CARDS. 

?,:--=:J 

~1. / 

HE'S BoRRoweD So HE 
HIS NEl(T 37 DoESN'T 
ALlOWANCES. HAVE ONE 
IT'S LIKE A CARP! WHAT'S 
SICkNESS. THE BIG DEAL'! 

\ ,~ 
FI 

I'LL ADMIT CHANGIN(; THE 
GRAIN 01' MY CARPET To 
FACE THE RIGHT WAY WAS 
II PAIN, BuT IF IT'lL GET 
ME A HOLo·FoIL CHARIZARO 
CARD, THE THREE DAYS IT 
TOOK WILL BE WoRTH IT. 

I 

DID I MENTION 
I HAVE THE 

CHARIV,RD CARD 
AND You DoN'T? 

\ 
IW) 
~ .. 

v.J 

You'VE GoT 
YouR USUAL 
"I THINK I'M 
GOING To PuKE" 
FACE ON, 
I SEE . 

ONLY ! 
811t 1 

TIMES j 
ToDAY, I 
EILEEN. ~ 

I 
I 

~ • 

-
SUIT oK, OK, IF 

YouRSELF. yoU INSIST. 

\ 

You WOULDN 'T 
RATHER HAVE 

MY SOUL? 

SEE 
'(01) ON 

MoNDAY. 

rT - l 'T"h ******** • ,h.· (IIIN III /il"" ..L.aemtll e L j eatres ()= Bargain sho 

PLAYHOUsE7 
PA:;ADtNA 0/ 

673 E. Colorado Blvd. 
(626) 844-6500 

Pasadena 's only 
stadium seating theatre 

COLORADO 
2588 E. Colorado Blvd. 

(626) 793-9704 

Isabelle Huppert 
THE ScHOOL OF FLESII 

Daily [1I:30j 2:054:407:159:50 

Mylrs Berkowitz 
20 DATES 
Daily [J2:45j 3:055:257:4510:00 

Bill Mlln-ayljason Schwartzmlln 
R USHMORE 

Dm1y [12:00j 2:254:507:159:40 

PipaLaurit 
St. Patrick's Day 
Daily [11:30j 2:10 4:50 7:30 10:00 

Academy Award Nominu 
LITILE VOICE 

Daily [11:30j 2:004:307:009:30 

Acadnny Nominu: Bt'5t Foreign him 
CARLOS SAURA'S TANGO 

Daily [1 :20j 4: 10 7:009:50 

blurb TITLE 
showtimes 
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Dean 

Dean's Corner 
Euros and Kudos toriety 

Most of you students are at 
Caltech to become Scientists or 
Engineers and are eager to reach 
that goal. The gaggle of scholars 
pictured by Hogarth (1697 -17 64) 
in his etching "Daur Vaccum" 
however, looks less interested. 
They yawn, scowl, chat among 
themselves, even sleep, dressed 
in their fancy robes and gowns, 
displaying an assortment of mor
tarboards , velvet berets and other 
head gear (but no tassels) . You 
can see a copy of the engraving 
by looking up the Science article 
I will refer to in the next para
graphs, or better yet, by pointing 
your browser to 
(www.haleysteele.com/hogarth/ 
plates/lecture.html). 

All right, let's tum the clock 
forward for some 300 years. To
day, popular caricatures com
monly show scientists as evil 
Frankenstei ns or as out of touch, 
bumbling elders in dire need of 
a haircut, clones of Einstein, in
cluding his heavy foreign accent. 
And tomorrow, Saturday 10/l61 
99, you can see for yourself the 
scientists of the future gi ving, for 
the most part, their very first sci
entific presentation. It is SURF 
seminar day, where students will 
present the work they did last 
summer. (The talks start at lOam. 
Information and programs avail
able from 9-5:30pm on San 
Pasqual Mall). 

Now scientists are just people, 
with the whole gamut of person
alities and attitudes encountered 
elsewhere in humankind. Some 
are fat, some are bald, some are 
sensiti ve and others callous, 
some are dandies and others 
could not care less what they 
wear. So then, what is it that dis
tinguishes Cal tech profs and as-

by Jean-Paul Revel 

piring 
scientists like the 

Surfers, from hoi polloi, 
the lay public? Some would say 
a desire to serve humanity. In the 
best of worlds, that may be nec
essary, but is it sufficient? There 
are so many ways to serve that 
this cannot be the whole story. 
Besides there have been scien
tists who have lent their talents 
to pretty unethical tasks. Could 
it be a desire to understand the 
Universe? That is certainly a goal 
of science, but there are many 
people besides scientists, who are 
striving for the same goal. The 
difference between these endeav
ors is the logical method that 
scientistys use in their search. 
Well then, perhaps scientists 
dream of making it rich by their 
discoveries. Actnally it turns out 
that, as my father warned me, 
entering a science career for the 
money is a long shot. Creativity 
is not to be bought. Many artists 
are driven to paint, and persevere 
though they are not recognized 
in their lifetimes, and are as poor 
as church mice. 

The question of why some 
people want to do science prob
ably has as many answers as 
there are men and women in 
laboratory coats. In a recent es
say Prof. Georg Franck of the 
Vienna University of Technol
ogy, presents a startling, actually 
shocking, perspective on what 
drives sc ienti sts (Frank , G., 
1999, Science 286, 53-55). You 
will easily find the paper in the 
library; it may not yet be shelved. 
It is a cold, brutal appraisal which 
strives to explain all on the basis 
of a single personality trait. 
Pleasant or not, we have to look 
at ideas in a dispassionate way. 
Franck argues that the impetus to 
do science is the attention that is 
paid to a scientist's work, the no-
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that derives 
from it. Scientists gain 

their epaulettes by peer recogni
tion. Does that mean that Ahmed 
Zewail, Caltech's latest Nobel 
winner, had the prize in mind 
when he started out? 

Franck explains that a 
researcher 's career depends 
heavily on the Science Citation 
Index. (This is a tally of how of
ten individual papers are quoted 
by other scientists, thus provid
ing a measure of the "impor
tance" of the work. Not every
one, including Franck, agrees 
that this is a good measure of 
scientific importance, but it rep
resents a stab at quantification). 
The best scores (the more atten
tion a piece of work elicits) lead 
to the greatest rewards. The com
petition that this perspective gen
erates is thought to shed light on 
(all?) aspects of the science en
deavor. Franck even explains the 
honesty of scientists by this prin
ciple. Although there is a temp
tation to grab attention by unjus
tified claims, it is counterproduc
tive to waste time on non
sensical, even though highly 
touted, claims. Such a behavior, 
all would agree, leads to the 
abyss. Remember Cold Fusion, 
where extraordinary claims were 
made, grabbing an enormous 
amount of attention, until the 
work was discredited, along with 

the scientists who presented it. 
Eventually, as he proceeds with 

his argument Franck is led to pro
claim "Attention is the resource 
whose efficient use is called in
telligence." Wow! While I can 
wholeheartedly support some as
pects of what the good professor 
says, methinks the man goes a bit 
far. 

Reading the Franck article 
made me question my ?wn mo
tives in becoming a scientist. Did 
I choose a career in science be
cause of a need for recognition? 
Did the SURFers work to receive 
the praise we will shower on 
them tomorrow? (Programs are 
available on the San Pasqual 
Mall so you'll be able to find the 
students you would encourage). 
For my part I remember, when I 
was very young, having read to 
me, and then reading on my own, 
the science-based spins of Jules 
Verne. Later, I read books like 
Paul de Kruif's "Microbe Hunt
ers" and a biography of Louis 
Pasteur. 

I quickly made an emotional 
connection to Pasteur who 
started his academic career in my 
home town. I often passed by the 
house where he had carefully 
sorted crystals of tartaric acid by 
shape. He had ended up with two 
piles, one of which turned out to 
be levo rotatory and the other 
dextro rotat9ry. And the first per
son saved from rabies using his 
vaccine was Joseph Meister, a 
youngster from a nearby village. 

Although reading these ac
counts made a deep impression, 
I cannot truly say that reading bi-

ographies of scientists led me to 
take up science. Maybe it was the 
other way around; that is, being 
interested in science, even with
out being aware of it, I just en
joyed these particular stories 
over others? 

Having doubts about the i mpor
tance of notoriety as the moti vat
ing force behind my own scien
tific career, I find it hard to imag
ine that it would nevertheless 
playa determining role for other 
people. There is no question that 
being recognized by one 's col 
leagues is a powerful positive 
reinforcement. And yes it was 
important that my work attract 
attention because otherwi se I 
would not have been able to com
pete for the funds to continue. 
.But that does not mean that I 
decided to do research because 
it would bring me approval and 
notoriety. How could I have 
known about that before hand? 

So neither kudos nor Euros 
(well, Dollars) propelled me . 
Much more important, I believe, 
was the pleasure and excitement 
I derived from the process of dis
covery. Even as a chi ld I wanted 
to know how things worked , how 
they were put together. It seems 
to me that gaining notoriety is 
just one of the many things which 
go into the mix. 

I wish you all , especia ll y the 
SURFers on this Seminar Day, 
pleasure in discovery. As to no
toriety, come what may! 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual 
Discussion Group: extends in
vitations to the Gay/Lesbian/Bi
sexual Discussion group, which 
meets on the first and third Tues
days of each month from 8: 15 
p.m. until 10: 15 p.m. in the 
Health Center lounge. This is a 
confidential meeting and does 
not imply anything about a 
person's sexual orientation. The 
group usually discusses a par
ticularly relevant topic and then 
moves on to the general discus
sion. Refreshments are served. 
For more information, call 
x8331. 

The California College Re
publicans are currently expand
ing across campuses in Los An
geles County. It is a volunteer 
organization that works to get 
Republican candidates elected, 
while focusing on issues and 
putting on events that are of in
terest to college students. If you 
would like to start a chapter at 
Caltech in time for the 2000 
election, email Amanda Gre
gory, Southern Vice Chair Cali
fornia College Republicans, at 
agregory@usc.edu, or call her at 
(562) 425-8509. 

The Dean of Students Office 
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Food To Go Welcome 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Tel: 449-8018 
2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena 

Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr. 
Free Parking In Rear 

needs tutors in all areas -- help 
is especially needed with the 
main Institute requirements e.g., 
MAl, MA2, PHI, PH2, CHI, 
etc. The pay is $8.50 per hour. A 
strong understanding of the sub
ject matter, patience, and the 
ability to communicate well are 
the qualities needed as a tutor. 
If you are an upperclassman and 
would like to be a Dean's tutor, 
please stop by the Dean's Office 
to see Sandra located in 102 Par
sons-Gates. 

The Vice President for Student 
Affairs Office is looking for 
readers to assist a graduate 
student starting immediately. 
Computer Science or Engineer
ing majors are preferred. A ba
sic understanding of the subject 
matter, flexibility, and good 
communication skills are neces
sary. Hourly rate paid. Please 
call oremail Jerri Greene, x6321 
Jerri@caltech.edu 

Attention safe crackers, South 
Lake Italian Kitchen will crack 
open their pizza ovens if you can 
crack open their floor safe. Safe 
is jammed and a creative solu
tion is needed - only the contents 
need be intact. Call Donna at 
626-792-5984,524 S. Lake Ave. 

EVENTS 

Fri., Oct. 15, 7 p.m. - Men's 
Soccer at Claremont-Mudd
Scripps (Claremont, Calif.) 

Fri., Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m. -
Women's Volleyball at Redlands 
(Redlands, Calif.) 

Sat., Oct. 16,9 a.m. - M&W 
Cross Country at SCIAC Multi
Duals (La Mirada, Calif.) 

Car problems? Complete 
foreign and domestic auto 
repair -- In service for over 29 
years. (Engine repairs, 
tune-ups, old change, brakes, 
batteries, etc.) 

Hrant Auto Service 
1477 E. Washington Blvd. 

Pasadena CA 91104 
Call for Appointment 

(626) 798-4064 
(626) 791-1993 

Business Development Team 
Seeks Leading-Edge 

Technologies 
To Commercialize-

Contact: 
amvp2000@ hotmail.com 

AM Venture Partners 

Mints 
Sat., Oct. 16, 7 p.m. - Men's 

Soccer at Chapman (Orange, 
Calif.) 

Mon., Oct. 18, 7:30 p.m. -
Women's Volleyball v. Life 
Bible (Braun Center) 

Wed., Oct. 20, 4 p.m. - Men's 
Soccer v. Claremont-Mudd
Scripps (North Athletic Fields) 

Wed., Oct. 20, 4 p.m. - Water 
Polo at La Verne (La Verne, Ca
lif.) 

Twenty-first annual SURF 
seminar day: Sat., Oct. 16, 
1999, San Pasqual Mall, Student 
Presentations will be held from 
10:00 a.m. to 11 :40 a.m. and 
from 1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., fol
lowed by a Poster Session and 
Reception. Admission is free, 
lunch will be available between 
Noon and 1 p.m. for $10. Reg
ister by calling 395-2885 or 
email sfp@cco.caltech.edu. 

WIR KOENNEN AUCH 
ANDERS ("We Also Know 
How to do it Differently") 
(1993) will show on Wed., Oct. 
27, 1999 in BAXTER LEC
TURE HALL at 7:30 p.m. This 
film features English subtitles. 
For more information, call 
x3610. 

Beckman Auditorium, 9 p.m. 
A mixed company present sits 
producti on of Eugene 0 ' Neill's 
"The Emperor Jones". Admis
sion: $22, $18, $14; student and 
senior rush tickets for $10 (sub
ject to availability). Call 1-888-
2CALTECH or 626-395-4652. 

Dabney Lounge, 3:30 p.m., 
Ms. Melodee Fermindez is ac
companied by pianist Tania 
Fleischer in a program of Span
ish and American opera, 
zarzuela, art song, and bolero. 
Admission is free, call 1-888-
2CALTECH or 626-395-4652. 

Beckman Auditorium, 8 p.m., 
"Stem Cells That Help Regen
erate Diseased and Damaged 
Tissue," David J. Anderson, 
prof. of biology, Caltech, Ad
mission is free, Call 395-4652 
or 1-888-2CALTECH. 

ACM programming compe
tition: Sat., Oct. 23rd, Caltech 
will be having a mini-contest to 
determine the three teams to 
send to the competition. It will 
be held in UGCS, and take up 
most of the day. If interested, 
mail wnoise@ugcs.caltech.edu. 

U I IOns or a espeare s 
"Merchant of Venice" in Dabney 
Lounge Fri., Oct. 22,7:30-10:00 
p.m.; SaL, Oct. 23, 1 :00-3: 30 
p.m.; and Sun., Oct 24, 1 :00-
5:00 p.m. If you cannot make 
one of these times, leave a mes
sage at the TACIT office, x6259 
for Shirley Marneus. 

SCHOLARSHIP 

The Hispanic Scholarship 
Fund (formerly the National His
panic Scholarship Fund) is ac
cepting applications for scholar
ship awards ranging from $500 to 
$2,000. Applicants must be U.S. 
Citizens or permanent residents of 
Hispanic heritage, full-time un
dergraduate or graduate students, 
and already completed at least 45 
units of undergraduate work with 
a minimum 2.5 GPA. For further 
information about HSF, informa
tive links, and tips for applying, 
visit their website at 
www.HSF.net. Applications are 
available in the Financial Aid Of
fice. Entries must be submitted 
by October 15, 1999. 

The Jewish Free Loan Asso
ciation is offering interest-free 
student loans to qualified indi
viduals for tuition, books and sup
plies, and living expenses. Appli
cants must have completed a 
minimum of one year of under
graduate study and have a 2.5 
GPA or above. For further infor
mation, please contact the Jewish 
Free Loan Association at (213) 
761-8830 or (818) 464-3331. 

The John Gyles Education 
Fund is offering scholarship 
awards up to $3,000 for the 1999-
2000 academic year. Applicants 
must be Canadian or U.S. Citi
zens, have a 2.7 GPA or above, 
and demonstrate financial need. 
Criteria other than strictly aca
demic ability and financial need 
are considered in the selection 
process. To obtain an application, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: The John Gyles Edu
cation Fund, Attention: The Sec
retary, P.O. Box 4808,712 River
side Drive, Frederiction, New 
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4. 
Filing dates for mailing docu
ments in 1999 are April 1, June 1, 
and November 15. 

The Measurement Science 
Conference (MSC) has estab
lished fund to grant scholarships 

THE CALIFORNIATECH 
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o s u en s In an ngmeenng or 
Science or Quality Assurance de
gree program. The scholarship 
program places emphasis on pa
pers or projects that discuss the 
advancement of measurement sci
ence technology. Applicants must 
be U.S . Citizens, have a overall 
grade point average of 3.2 or 
higher, completed at least 24 units 
of upper division courses in En
gineering or Science degree or 
five courses in a Masters Degree 
Program in Quality Assurance. 
Current members of the MCS 
Committee are ineligible for this 
scholarship award. Also, appli
cants must be able to attend the 
Measurement Science Confer
ence luncheon held on January 20, 
1999, at the Disneyland Conven
tion Center in Anaheim, Califor
nia. Applications are available in 
the Financial Aid Office. For fur
ther information you may contact: 
Rick Careyette, MSC scholar
ships Chairperson, Teledyne Elec
tronics Technologies, Marina del 
Rey Facility, 12964 Panama 
Street, Los Angeles, CA 90066-
6534. Entries must be submitted 
by November 26,1999. 

Students and faculty are invited 
to submjt proposals to the Na
tional Collegiate Inventors and 
Innovators Alliance (NCIIA) by 
December 15 to fund student 
projects and faculty courses and 
programs that enable students to 
pursue the development and steps 
leading to commercialization of 
their innovations. Two types of 
NCIIA grants are offered: Ad
vanced grants of up to $20,000 to 
student innovators provide sup
port for the development of new 
products and technologies with 
commercial potential and Course 
and program development grants 
of up to $50,000 to faculty to pro
vide support for the creation and 
operation of classes and pro
grams. Please contact the NCIlA 
to obtain additional information 
at www.nciia.org or by phoning 
Phil Weilerstein, NClIADirector, 
at 413-587-2172. 

To submit an event for the 
Mints, contact 
mints@tech.caltech.eduormail 
your announcement to Caltech 
40-58 Attn: Mints. Submissions 
should be brief and concise. The 
editors reserve the right to edit 
and abridge all material. Dead
line is noon Wednesday. Unless 
specifies, all mints will run for 
two weeks. 


